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The Bank f Service

i The First National Bank of Vale, Oregon
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21, HREE

Capital and Surplus $58,000.00
Commercial Department ....Saving Department

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Our Purpose
is to make our bank a material "benefit
to the community in general and its
matrons in particular. It would be a
ilessure to have your name on our
)ooks. We invite you to start a check-
ing account with u.s The advantages
we offer will be convenience and
benefit to you.

ALBERT W. REED, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

Chas. W. Nelson, Pres. J. T. Logan, Vice-Pre- s.

Elis Rose James M. Weaver- -
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TIRES TO A

SPECIALIST

FOR RIGHT

TREATMENT

RED?

TO

Don't Wait
4

until the tire blows out
before you mend the worn
places.

While the fine woven inner lin

ing fabric is still whole let us
vulcanize that worn tread. Soft
muddy roads are hardest on the
slightly worn treads, because
the softened of the
fabric lets each bump and jar

and each tiny sharp
rock cut , deep into the vital
part of the tire.

MENDED TIRES
RESIST BUMPS AND ROCKS

Rogers Tire & Rubber Co.

Vale, Oregon.

Title & Abstract Bid. Vale, Oregon
L L 1 w O -Jt Prompt and Careful Service

Y Ki'- i. - i i i.ii S ;tm

We Will Take Anything Any Place
Express Baggage Freight

All Kinds of Light and Heavy Hauling

Vale Transfer & Storage
W. F. & C- - L. Walter, Props.

riiU.Ms: umce ll; Residence 233-- R
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ARE YOU PLANNING
USE

ELECTRICITY
THE COMING SUMMER

Now

condition

weaken,

ROGERS

Dingman

For Cooking, Washing, Ironing,
Cleaning and lighting. We are
now showing one of the latest
model electric ranges and orders
given now will insure delivery in
time for the earliest hot weather.
There is also on display at this
shop all the little electrical house-
hold' conveniences, washing ma-

chines, vacuum cleaners, etc. You
will enjoy coming in and having
us demonstrate them for you.

COMPLETE LINE ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Vale Electric Co.
"The Institution of Greatest Service."

L. P. LUMPEE, Mgr.
Vale Oregon

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce that we have engaged the services of

Mr. C'hongorskey of Portland, who has 'furnished us with the
ht-h- t references as to ability as a Ornt class cutter and all
around tailor. We expert to remodel our place of business and
turn over the tailoring department to him. He is a man of
business ability and a competent tailor and it will be a
pleasure for our patrons, both ladies and men to call and
meet him and talk over the art of fine tailoring.

We want to firmly impress upon the ladies of Vale that
he is a LADIES TAILOK and can make your garments with
lint of dUtinction.

VALE CLEANING WORKS
J. W. D0RSEY, Prop. 'Watch U Crow"

Cleaners Pressors Tailors

This of the Enterprise is for the Farmer. Here the
editor wan you to find each week news stories that will not only in-

terest you, but will be a benefit to the farming industry of the whole
county. Practical farm problems and their solution will be discussed
from this column and every farmer is invited to write a

for this dealing with some' problem he has solved, or
Nome problem which is causing him trouble on his own farm. You
may have ideas that will help the other fellow and he may have ideas
that will solve your problems. - All inquiries sent to this
will have prompt attention and information will be secured from reli-
able sources in answering the queries.

FEEDING LICE CUTS PROFIT.

From $1.00 to $3.00 Added to Pro-

duction Expense.

The cost of feeding lice on pigs
runs from $1 to $2.94 for every 100
pounds of pork produced maybe
more. Not that anybody wants to
feed lice. Oh no. But since lice
often go in company or as company
with hogs they have to be fed unless
got rid of.

The lice feed costs on- - a lot of
Berkshires fed by the O. A. C. ani
mal husbandry department were a
dollar for each 100 pounds of pork
produced. On cross-bre- d animals of
larger type, the added lice cost was
$1.60. On a mixed lot of Durocs,
Poland Chinas and it
was $2.84. And these hogs in all the
tests are said to have made a better
showing than they would have made
under average farm conditions.

The lousy pigs were uneasy and
restless and spent most of their time
when not eating in scratching their
backs and running around. The lice-fre- e

animals were contented and
quiet.

More protein was required by the
louse infested animals, and this is a
very expensive food. Its increased
use is said to have indicated that the
lice sucked blood to the extent that
the pigs craved additional protein to
make good the loss.

Lice control would have been
cheaper.

SECOND MODEL FARM.

Douglas county is to have the se
cond "model farm" of Oregon under
the' law recently passed, in which the
state is to maintain and keep a mo-

del farm for the benefit of
horticulture and livestock.

County Agent Hurd and County
Fruit Inspector E. C. Armstrong will
select ground to be used within the
next few days. This will be a great
advantage to farmers, as the real
thing in. can be shown
rather than some by one
who prefers to follow his own ideas
rather than the instructions given by
the head of the farm bureau. Results
will count on this farm, and the con-

ditions under which each crop is pro-

duced will be given, so that each
man interested can apply the same
methods to his own farm.

ON

Promotion of Proper Storage of Crops
on Farm Is One of Points Em- -

phasized in Annual Report
of Secretary Houston.

A private or agency
of national range to supervise or di-

rect the marketing of the Datiou's
farm products would prohalily break
down of Its own weight, in the opinion
of Iim lil K. Houston, secretary of agri-
culture. He calls attention, lu his an-

nual report, to the fact that measures
to this end have recently been Intro-
duced In congress and flint the present
time Is especially fruitful of proposals
of a large and novel nature designed
quickly to solve marketing problems.

"In the field of distribution, as well
as In the field of production," says
the secretary, "the farmers of the na-

tion must assume the main tasks of
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department

communica-
tion department,

department

Hampshires

agricul-
ture,

demonstration
experiment

MUCH DEPENDS FARMERS

governmental

A Good Type of Potato Storage House.
(Greeley Experiment Station, Gree--le- y,

Colo.)

Improvement. The government should
furnish all possible aid In the way of
Information and suggestion, create fa-

vorable conditions under which pro-
duction and distribution may take
place, and especially see that the
channels of trade are open and that
abuses do not exist.

"There Is no question," continues
the secretary, "that everything which
can legitimately be done to .eliminate
waste In marketing and to promote
orderly distribution should be done.
But the views of the most experienced
students of the matter seems to be
tluit we must approach the prolilem In
uliuplcr terms, work along linen which
have clearly proven to he feasible, and
promote existing tendencies and prac-
tices.

A Field for Work.
'Certainly we can proceed further

by hi ate. federal, aud Individual action
In statidardl&Jog the production, the
handling, sad toe packing of fane
product! and In promoting the use of
stsudard containers and proper (tor- -

oa faints ifbt tod it yiarktt

centers. We can continue to furnish
assistance In the prepsraiiu and In-

stallation- of accounting systems and
more extensively and accurately Blith-

er and furnish to the farmers of the
nation all pertinent statistical Infor-
mation. I need scarcely emphasize
the paramount Importance of making
available dally to producers fncts as
to mnrket prices, supplies, and de-

mands. The market news services of
the department of agriculture have
already clearly proved their value.
The department now conducts and op-

erates an Inspection service on fruits
and vegetables covering 104 markets.

Help Associations.
"Particularly must the federal and

state agencies omit nothing to pro-

mote farmers' associa-

tions along right lines. Already, with-

in a generation, many such bodies
have appeared and rapidly expanded.
It Is estimated that they now market
annually approximately $1,500,000,000
worth of commodities. They are of
very diverse forms and sizes. For
the most part, where they have been
successful they have centered their
activities on some one product, or on

related products-i-n a given area. The
Indications are that with the continued
success of these enterprises and with
the proper educational effort and di-

rection they will develop even more
rapidly In the future. Through bul-

letins, news articles, and lectures the
department- - of agriculture hus endeav-

ored to stimulate these efforts.
"The department Is requesting in-

creased funds to make this extension
possible and will take the necossiiry
action promptly If the appropriations
are made."

THE MARKETS.

Portland.
Oats No. 3 white feed, $59 a ton.
Corn Whole, $64; cracked, $66.
Hay Willamette valley timothy,

$2$ per ton; alfalfa, $32.

Butter Fat 590c.
Eggs Ranch, 42c per dozen.
Poultry Hens, 28 33c.

Cattle Best steers, $11. 50 12 BO;

good to choice, $11 11.50 ; medium to
good, $9.60(510.50.

Hogs Prime mixed, $15.7516.25;
medium mixed, $15.25(3 15.75; PifcS,

$1315..
Sheep Eastern lambs, $17 18 ; val-

ley lambs, $14018; ewes, $1012.

Seattle.
Hay Eastern Washington timothy,

POLITICAL
Announcements
List of Candidates Seeking Party
Nominations for Various State,
and County Offices at Primary

Election, May 21, 1920

(All announcements under this
Heading are paid Advertisements)

FOR STATE SENATOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for the Republican nomination
for the office of State Senator of the
District comprised of Malheur, Har
ney and Grant Counties. If I am
nominated and elected for a second
term I will continue to. serve this
district and the State of Oregon to
the very best of my ability.

JULIEN A. HURLEY,
State Senator.

$383!) per ion; ana, in, ou

Butter Fat 63 65c.
Eggs Ranch, 4245c.
Potatoes Yakima Gems, $100; lo

cals, $85090 per ton.
Poultry--Hen- s, heavy, dressed, 43c;

light, 40c.
Hogs Prime, $1616.50; medium

to choice, $1C16; pigs, $1213.60.
Cattle Best steers, $11.75 12.25;

heifers, $9.5010; calves. $7(315.

NEED FOR MORE DAIRY COWS

Animal Afford Market for Crops and
In Return Produce Foods for

Farmer's Family.

More dairy cows are needed on
many farms to produce food for the
family. To do this the cows will need
feed, such as grain, hay, stover, and
silage which may he produced. Hence
the cows will afford a market for the
crops and In return produce foods for
the family and contribute a valuable

manure, which If properly
used, will enrich the soil for iarger
crops and better profits.

GET FARM AGENT'S OPINION

Farmers Will Do Well to Get Informa-
tion Regarding Value of Vari-

ous Fertilizers,x

Farmers are advised by various
state colleges to keep In touch with
their farm bureau agent who has In-

formation about the value of various
fertilizers and fertilizing materials.
The farmer will do well to get the
agent's opinion before substituting
something new for the standard uiu-tcri-

he hus used in the past.

Marshfield. Bradley Candy Co. to
erect business building.

Lucky is the
Buick. Adv.

man who owns a

30 3'i Goodyear Double-Cur- e l f00All Weather Tread ZU
30 3'i Goodyear Single-Cur- e

fabric, Anti-Ski- d Tred

The Product of Experience

AH the povrer you will need;
faultless, every day performance;
20 miles, as rule, on gallon of
gasoline these are the qualities
of the valve-in-hea- d motor with
which the CHEVROLET "FOUR-NINET- Y"

Touring Car is equip-

ped. rf,tq
In appearance & performance the
CHEVROLET "FOUR-NINETY- "

pleases the most exacting owners.
It is safe and sensible car to buy.

Kessler Garage
KESSLER & WOODWARD, Props.

Vale, ' Oregcn.

, SERVICE
To Our Patrons r--s

Is one of the foundation stones of the
grocery trade we have built up in Vale. To
promptly and painstaking fill every order en-

trusted to us is one of our daily duties. Aside
from this we are proud of the fact that we can
fill your order with the very best groceries to
be had.

Our staple lines of Spices, Flavorings, Tea
and Coffee will give complete satisfaction as to
quality and price.

DIVEN & COMPANY
Dependable Groceries.

PHONE 4 VALE, OREGON

TheWorlds Largest Tire Factory
" Building 30x3, 30x3! and 31x4-inc- h Tires

s

:t

Owners of small cars can enjoy the same
high relative value in Goodyear Tires that
gives utmost satisfaction to owners of big,
costly motor carriages.

They can take advantage of that tremendous
amount ofequipment,skill and care employed
by Goodyear to build tires of extraordinary
worth in the 30x3', 30x3'- - and 31x4-inc- h

sizes.

They can secure these tires without waiting,
despite the enormous demand, because,
ir addition to its larger sizes, Goodyear builds
an average of 20,000 a day in the world's
largest tire factory devoted to the three
sizes mentioned.
If you own a Ford,Chevrolet,Dort, Maxwell,
or any other car using one of these sizes, go
to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes.

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce eatings properly. Why ruk a good cuing with a
cheap tubef Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube to.rliule mora
man cubes ot Ices merit. iOxift u n
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